Sweeney Ridge offered Spanish explorers their first view of San Francisco Bay—and gives modern-day visitors glimpses of hawks, deer, and a wide array of both native and introduced spring wildflowers. A National Historic Landmark site, with a stone plaque commemorating the 1769 expedition of Gaspar de Portolà, can be reached via the Baquiano Trail from Pacifica or Sneath Lane Trail from San Bruno. Known for scenic vistas and a layered history, Sweeney Ridge is a memorable place. You can help preserve this remarkable site through one of our many volunteer programs.

**SWEENEY RIDGE**

**PARK STEWARDSHIP** ✡ Restore habitat for endangered species such as the San Francisco garter snake, and learn all about local ecology. Volunteer projects are a combination of hands-on work and short natural history lessons.

**TRAILS FOREVER CREW** ✡ Your park trails need you! Join the Trails Forever crew and you’ll help restore and maintain trails, construct new routes, and protect sensitive natural habitat.

**GET STARTED—TODAY!** ✡ Most programs are ongoing, and offer regularly scheduled drop-in opportunities. Individual and group opportunities are available.

**MORE INFORMATION:** volunteer@parksconservancy.org
www.parksconservancy.org/volunteer • (415) 561-3044
www.nps.gov/goga • To sign up for our newsletters visit www.parksconservancy.org/sanmateo

**Special Thanks to the Sand Hill Foundation, the Silicon Valley Community Foundation’s Donor Circle for the Environment, and the Members of the Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy.**

**TRAILS FOREVER Logo ©Michael Schwab Studios • Cover Photo: Douglas Atmore**

**Volunteer Opportunities in San Mateo County**
San Andreas Fault

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Lands
Other Open Space
Water District Land
Private Property

Parking
Restrooms
Bus Stop
Telephone
Picnic Area

Hiking, Horses, Bikes
Hiking and Horses
Hiking only
California Coastal Trail
Bay Area Ridge Trail

*Check SamTrans for service.
Dogs currently allowed on leash on all trails
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